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This excellent paper on the early geography of the Pacific
Coast is grouped about three myths: 1. The mythical city of
Quivira; 2. The Strait of Anian; 3. California as an Island.
"California" is used in its broadest meaning so as to include the
Pacific Coast from Lower California extending northward indefi-
nitely. The first two of these topics relate to the Northwest Coast.
Eight maps are reproduced to illustrate the text.
Mythology of Pttget Sound. By HERMANN HAEBERLIN, Edited
by ERNA GUNTHER SPIER. (New York: Reprinted from the
Journal of American Folklore, VQl. 37, Pp. 371-438, 1924.)
The first authentic collection of Indian tales from Puget
Sound, literally recorded, and edited from the notebooks of. the
late Doctor Haeberlin by Erna Gunther Spier of Seattle. These
are primarily from SnohQmish, Snuqualmi, and Skagit. In an
introductory note, Franz Boas points out that the transformer
tales form a group characteristic of Vancouver Island and Puget
Sound, mythical figures of the northern coast appear here, and
the tribes of the east Sound were influenced deeply by the tales
of interim tribes.
The Custer Semi-Centennial Ceremonies, 1876-1926. By MAJOR
A. B. OSTRANDER, and others. (Casperi Wyoming: Casper
Printing and Stationery Company, 1926. Pp. 48.)
In addition to the account of the Custer semi-centennial cere-
monies by the Indian war veterans and author, Major Ostrander,
this pamphlet contains notes on the ceremonies by R. S. Ellison;
the official report tQ the Custer Memorial Association by Brigadier
General E. S. Godfrey, Retired; and a verbatim report of speeches
and proceedings at the final ceremony, known as the Burial of
the Hatchet, when survivors of the Indian wars, both white and
red, clasped hands beside the newly erected monument to the
unknown soldier on Custer's battlefield.
Copies of this pamphlet have been distributed by Major
A. B. Ostrander, 227~ Belmont Avenue North, Seattle, Wash.,
and by Mr. R. S. Ellison, Vice-President of the Midwest Refin-
ing Company, Casper, Wyoming.
George Rogers Clark, His Life and Public Services. By TEMPLE
BODLEY. (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1926. Pp.
425. $5.00.)
Much love for the memory of George Rogers Clark and mem-
